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Purpose: The authors are developing a computerized system for automated segmentation of ureters in
CTU, referred to as combined model-guided path-finding analysis and segmentation system (COM-
PASS). Ureter segmentation is a critical component for computer-aided diagnosis of ureter cancer.
Methods: COMPASS consists of three stages: (1) rule-based adaptive thresholding and region grow-
ing, (2) path-finding and propagation, and (3) edge profile extraction and feature analysis. With
institutional review board approval, 79 CTU scans performed with intravenous (IV) contrast material
enhancement were collected retrospectively from 79 patient files. One hundred twenty-four ureters
were selected from the 79 CTU volumes. On average, the ureters spanned 283 computed tomography
slices (range: 116–399, median: 301). More than half of the ureters contained malignant or benign
lesions and some had ureter wall thickening due to malignancy. A starting point for each of the 124
ureters was identified manually to initialize the tracking by COMPASS. In addition, the centerline of
each ureter was manually marked and used as reference standard for evaluation of tracking perfor-
mance. The performance of COMPASS was quantitatively assessed by estimating the percentage
of the length that was successfully tracked and segmented for each ureter and by estimating the
average distance and the average maximum distance between the computer and the manually tracked
centerlines.
Results: Of the 124 ureters, 120 (97%) were segmented completely (100%), 121 (98%) were
segmented through at least 70%, and 123 (99%) were segmented through at least 50% of its length. In
comparison, using our previous method, 85 (69%) ureters were segmented completely (100%), 100
(81%) were segmented through at least 70%, and 107 (86%) were segmented at least 50% of its length.
With COMPASS, the average distance between the computer and the manually generated centerlines
is 0.54 mm, and the average maximum distance is 2.02 mm. With our previous method, the average
distance between the centerlines was 0.80 mm, and the average maximum distance was 3.38 mm. The
improvements in the ureteral tracking length and both distance measures were statistically significant
(p< 0.0001).
Conclusions: COMPASS improved significantly the ureter tracking, including regions across ureter
lesions, wall thickening, and the narrowing of the lumen. C 2014 American Association of Physicists
in Medicine. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1118/1.4901412]
Key words: computer-aided diagnosis, CT urography, segmentation, model-guided image analysis
system, ureter, malignancy
1. INTRODUCTION
Urothelial carcinoma can cause substantial morbidity and
mortality among affected patients. Bladder and upper uri-
nary tract urothelial cancer causes 16 500 deaths per year in
the United States.1 It is expected that 77 700 new bladder
and upper urinary tract cancer cases will be diagnosed in
2014. Early detection of urothelial carcinoma is important;
the survival rate for patients whose cancers are detected and
treated early is high. When diagnosed at a localized stage,
the 5 yr survival is 92%. However, only 75% of cancers
are detected at an early stage. When there is regional and
distant metastatic disease, 5 yr survival decreases to 45% and
6%, respectively. In addition, urinary tract neoplasms may be
multifocal and, in such cases, all of the malignancies have
to be detected and each has to be treated individually. If a
malignancy is left untreated, it will eventually develop to a
more advanced stage, thereby reducing the chance of survival
for the patient. Therefore, early diagnosis and treatment of
these lesions is crucial for reducing the morbidity, mortality,
and their attendant costs compared to diagnosis at a later,
more symptomatic, stage when deep invasion and/or metas-
tasis may develop.
Multidetector row CT urography (CTU) is a useful imag-
ing modality for evaluation of urothelial neoplasms.2–5 CTU
offers the distinct advantage of providing essentially com-
plete imaging of the urinary tract and of the abdomen and
pelvis in a single study. While, in the past, patients with sus-
pected or known urinary tract neoplasms were often imaged
with combinations of intravenous pyelography (IVP), ultra-
sound, routine abdominal computed tomography (CT), and
even MRI, with CTU, the need for other imaging studies
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has been substantially reduced. CTU, therefore, has spared
patients from undergoing a potentially large number of alter-
native imaging studies, thereby reducing health care costs.
A preliminary study6 has suggested that CTU may have
superior sensitivity in detecting urinary tract lesions compared
with alternative imaging studies. Recent research has demon-
strated that CTU can detect urothelial neoplasms that are
extremely small (measuring as small as 2–3 mm in maximal
diameter), as well as cancers that produce only thickening
of the urothelium without any associated abnormality of the
urinary tract lumen. The latter is a phenomenon that was not
widely known to exist until CTU began to appear. In one
study, 24 of 27 subsequently diagnosed upper tract urothelial
neoplasms were detected by CTU.7
Interpretation of CTU can be a demanding task for radiolo-
gists. Each CT exam of the urinary tract produces, on average,
at least 300 slices when a slice reconstruction interval of
1.25 mm is employed, with a range of 200–600 slices. Inter-
pretation of a CTU exam demands extensive reading time from
a radiologist who has to visually track the upper and lower uri-
nary tract and look for tumors which are usually small in size,
as well as searching obtained images for extra-urinary find-
ings. The interpreting radiologists frequently need to adjust
window settings and use zooming on a display workstation to
improve visualization. Multiple lesions may exist throughout
the urinary tract as well. With excreted contrast material in the
urinary tract, some lesions will be in the opacified portions,
while other lesions may be located adjacent to portions of
the urinary tract that are unopacified at the time of imag-
ing. This latter finding is most common in the non-dependent
areas of dilated urinary tract segments. This variability makes
it more challenging for the radiologists to detect urothelial
neoplasms. Additionally, many different urinary tract findings
may be present in any individual CT urogram. The interpreting
radiologist must spend extensive time and effort identifying
these findings and then must also determine how likely each
of them is a urothelial neoplasm. Techniques that would assist
the radiologist in identifying areas that may contain urothelial
neoplasms would be useful.
With the increase in radiologists’ workload, the chance
for oversight of subtle lesions may not be negligible. The
application of computer-aided diagnosis (CAD) to assisting
radiologists in interpretation of CTU exam may improve early
detection of ureter lesions. We are developing a CAD system
for detection of ureteral cancer in CTU. A critical component
of such a CAD system is the accurate segmentation of the
ureters from the surrounding anatomical structures. Hadjiiski
et al.8 reported preliminary results for ureter segmentation
in 11 patients using thresholding technique with a threshold
determined from the starting seed point and applied to all CTU
slices. Their algorithm successfully tracked the ureters in ten
of the patients. In a follow-up study, Hadjiiski et al.9 applied
the same algorithm to a data set of 25 ureters having good
level of opacification with excreted intravenous (IV) contrast
material in 20 patients. They were able to track successfully
all 25 ureters. More recently, Hadjiiski et al.10 explored a new
method, combined model-guided path-finding analysis and
segmentation system (COMPASS), targeting the segmentation
F. 1. Volume rendering on a CTU. In this case, the ureters are clearly
visible in the 3D volume. Both ureters are well opacified with IV contrast
material and are seen continuously between the kidneys and the bladder.
of more difficult cases including ureters that demonstrated a
moderate level of opacification with excreted contrast mate-
rial. The purpose of the current study is to further improve this
computerized method for ureter tracking and segmentation in
CTU exams and evaluate its performance in comparison with
a reference standard.
2. MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Institutional review board (IRB) approval was obtained for
this retrospective study. A 3D rendering of the urinary tract
from CTU is shown in Fig. 1. The ureters connect the kid-
neys with the bladder. Both the left and the right ureters in
this case are well opacified with excreted IV contrast mate-
rial and are visible. A cross-section of the left and the right
ureters (from the case in Fig. 1) is shown on the axial CTU
image in Fig. 2. It can be observed that the lumens of the
left and the right ureters have different diameters. In general,
the ureter lumen diameter varies along the ureter path [Figs.
2(a) and 2(c)]. More often, this variation is due to different
levels of ureter muscle contraction during the urine transport.
If the ureteral musculature is relaxed in a specific region, the
corresponding ureter diameter and lumen will be larger. If
the ureteral musculature is contracted, the ureter diameter is
very small and the lumen is narrow; as a result, there is often
little, if any, excreted contrast material in the ureteral lumen.
The presence of a ureteral lesion or wall thickening can also
cause a narrowing of the ureter lumen, which will result in
a region not well opacified with excreted IV contrast mate-
rial, although the ureteral wall will often be thickened. In any
case, the presence of regions that are not well opacified with
excreted IV contrast material, and the substantial variation
of the ureter diameter and lumen is a challenge for ureteral
segmentation.
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F. 2. Axial CTU image and zoomed-in volume-rendered images (case shown in Fig. 1) showing the left and the right ureters. (a) A portion of the right ureter
from the volume rendered CTU scan showing variation of the ureter diameter. (b) Axial CTU image showing the left and the right ureters both well opacified
with excreted IV contrast material (marked by white arrows). (c) A portion of the left ureter showing substantial variation (narrowing) of the ureter diameter.
2.A. Data set
With IRB approval, the CTU cases used in this study were
collected retrospectively from patient files in the department
of radiology. All exams were acquired with LightSpeed QX/i
version 1.3, GE Healthcare MDCT scanners using an imag-
ing technique of 120 kVp and 120–280 mA, slice interval of
0.625 mm and in-plane pixel size of 0.722 mm. They were
enhanced with IV contrast material (125–175 ml of Omni-
paque 300 [iohexol], Amersham Health, Ultravist 300 [iopro-
mide], Bayer Healthcare, or Isovue 300 [iopamidol], Bracco)
administered at a rate of 3 ml/s, using either single-bolus or
split-bolus technique. Excretory phase images were obtained
beginning 12 min following the initial injection of contrast
material. All patients received IV hydration with 250 ml of
normal (0.9%) saline during their studies.
The segmentation and tracking performance was evaluated
on a data set including 79 excretory phase contrast-enhanced
CTU scans from 79 patients. One hundred twenty-four ureters
were judged to have moderate to good level of opacification
by experienced radiologists and included. Nine patients had
only one ureter because of prior surgery, and in 25 cases,
one of the ureters was judged to have poor opacification and
excluded. In the cases with poor ureter opacification, the ure-
ter was opacified less than 50% of its lengths. The reasons
for poor opacification were mainly lesions at the kidney or
bladder blocking the ureter path and ureter inflammation. For
the 124 ureters, the ureter spanned an average of 283 CT
slices (range: 116–399 and median: 301). A ureter centerline
was obtained by marking manually the ureter center point on
every CT slice which was used as a reference standard for
evaluation of the performance of COMPASS. More than half
of the ureters contained focal malignant or benign lesions and
some had circumferential ureter wall thickening due to malig-
nancy. The lesions were marked by experienced radiologists
on a display workstation using an in-house developed graphic
user interface (GUI). In this preliminary study, a starting point
where the ureter exits the kidney was manually selected with
the GUI for each of the 124 ureters, which served as an input
to COMPASS to initialize the segmentation and tracking. The
distribution of the voxel gray level (GL) values in terms of
Hounsfield units (HU) for all ureters in the database is shown
in Fig. 3. The mean and the range of the HU values for every
ureter in the data set are shown in Fig. 4.
2.B. COMPASS segmentation
We have designed a COMPASS for ureter segmentation.
COMPASS utilizes a priori knowledge of the anatomical
structures in CTU to track the contrast-filled lumen of ure-
ters (Fig. 1). COMPASS consists of three stages: (1) adaptive
thresholding and region growing, (2) path finding and prop-
agation, and (3) edge profile extraction and feature analysis.
Briefly, starting from an input seed point, adaptive thresh-
olding and region growing are applied to the local region to
extract the contrast-filled structure as a slice of the ureter, from
which the location of the ureter in the next slice is predicted
by structural connectivity. The process is guided by decision
rules that incorporate the anatomical model of the ureter such
as tubular structure, connectivity, gray level contrast, size, and
shape across the neighboring CTU slices. The model-guided
approach imposes constraints on the path-finding process so
that only the structure that has high likelihood of being the
F. 3. A distribution of the gray level values of the voxels for all ureters in
the data set.
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F. 4. The mean and the range of the gray level values for every ureter in
the database. The ureters in the plot are ordered based on the increasing
magnitude of their mean. The range is defined as the minimum and the
maximum of a ureter gray level values.
ureter will be tracked through the complex abdominal back-
ground in a CTU. A prototype of the system was described
previously.10 The prototype of the system achieved reasonable
performance, segmenting cases of a range of difficulty levels
including ureters that demonstrated a moderate level of opaci-
fication with excreted contrast material. However, the proto-
type has only one adaptive thresholding procedure, which was
found to be insufficient for dealing with the large gray level
variability in the data set (Figs. 3 and 4), especially for the
difficult ureters with large variations in voxel gray levels and
diameters. To distinguish the prototype system from the cur-
rent COMPASS, the prototype will be referred to, hereafter,
as the previous method.
2.C. Enhanced COMPASS segmentation
We have improved a number of components under the
COMPASS framework. The major differences include: (1)
in order to better accommodate the variable size of the ure-
ter and enhance ureter segmentation, two adaptive threshold-
ing loops with different decision rules were implemented in
the enhanced COMPASS for ureters with smaller and larger
diameters; (2) a method for generation of alternative pathway
for the ureter propagation based on the structural similarity
was developed; and (3) the decision rules for the estimation
of the likelihood of the segmented candidate being a part of
the ureter were improved. The block diagram of the enhanced
COMPASS is shown in Fig. 5.
More detailed description of the enhanced COMPASS is
presented in the following discussion. For conciseness, the en-
hanced COMPASS will be simply referred to as COMPASS.
For image processing purpose, all CT voxel values in terms
of HU are linearly shifted by the relationship GL=HU+1024
so that all image voxel values are positive before being input
to COMPASS although HU is used in the following discussion
for its physical meaning. The segmentation procedure starts
from a user-input seed point. An initial gray level threshold is
determined based on the gray level intensity value of the input
F. 5. Block diagram of our COMPASS.
seed voxel. If the intensity of the input seed voxel is smaller
than 976 HU, the initial threshold is set to be 161 HU. In case
the intensity of the input seed voxel is equal or larger than
976 HU, the initial threshold is set to be 586 HU. These initial
thresholds were selected experimentally to provide a segmen-
tation of the ureter on the first slice in the majority of the cases.
The gray levels of the majority of the ureter voxels were above
the selected thresholds (Figs. 3 and 4). However, if the area
of the segmented ureter is smaller than a predefined area of
7.8 mm2, which was estimated from the average size of the
cross section of a ureter at its origin, an adaptive adjustment
of the gray level threshold is applied by subtracting 50 HU
from the threshold at every iteration cycle until the area of the
segmented ureter exceeds the predefined area. The path of the
ureter is propagated from the current slice to the next slice with
the method described below and in Fig. 5.
For further segmentation of the ureter, a rule-based adap-
tive thresholding procedure is used. An iterative procedure
adapts the gray level threshold to keep the segmented area
of the ureter close to that in the previous slice. A problem
for ureter segmentation is the substantial variation of ure-
ter diameter along its length (Fig. 2). In order to address
this problem, two adaptive loops are implemented within
the thresholding procedure. One loop handles ureters with
larger cross-sectional area and the other handles ureters with
smaller cross-sectional area in the current slice. Two criteria
utilizing the anatomical properties of the ureter were de-
signed to control the adaptive thresholding and to manage the
substantial variation of the ureter diameter.
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F. 6. Gray level threshold Thg before and after the adaptation procedure.
Every circle indicates the corresponding Thg before and after the adaptation
for a single activation of the adaptation procedure. For a ureter, the adaptation
procedure may be activated several times. The plot represents the total num-
ber of times when the adaptation procedure was activated for all ureters. The
upper and lower lines parallel to the diagonal line represent the upper and
lower bound (±465 HU), respectively, of the possible change for Thg after
adaptation.
The first criterion is based on the normalized area change
(AC) between the segmented ureter on the previous and the
current slice
AC=
UAP−UAC
UAP
, (1)
where UAP is the area of the segmented ureter on the previ-
ous slice and UAC is the area of the segmented ureter on the
current slice.
The second criterion is based on the area difference (AD)
between the segmented ureter on the previous and the current
slice
AD=UAP−UAC . (2)
If the ureter size on the previous slice is larger than a
threshold Th (UAP ≥ Th), criterion (1) AC is used. If the ure-
ter size is small (UAP < Th), criterion (2) AD is used. The
T I. COMPASS key parameter values.
Parameter Value Value (GL)
Initial threshold 976 HU 2000
Th 10.4 mm2
ThAC 0.4
ThAD 3.6 mm2
ThS 2.6 mm2
kmax 60
ThA 1042.6 mm2
ThI 226 HU 1250
Note: GL = gray level; HU = Hounsfield unit; HU = GL − 1024.
value of Th was determined experimentally as Th= 10.4 mm2
during training.
An iterative procedure adapts the gray level threshold to
keep the area of the ureter close to that of the previous slice
for both the smaller and the larger ureter diameters by using
two optimization loops. The optimization loop for the ure-
ters with larger cross-sectional areas updates the gray level
threshold as follows:
Thg(k+1)=

Thg(k)−d (k) if AC > ThAC
Thg(k)+d(k) if AC <−ThAC (3)
where ThAC is the normalized area change threshold that con-
trols the difference of the segmented ureter area on the cur-
rent slice relative to that on the previous slice, Thg(k) is the
gray level threshold at iteration k, and d(k) is the increment
or decrement of Thg(k) defined as
d (k)=

10 if k ≤ 45
1 if k > 45.
(4)
The use of larger d(k) value at the beginning of the optimi-
zation procedure (smaller iteration number k) allows for a
faster and more reliable approach toward the global minimum
by avoiding the local minima. Convergence is achieved when
|AC| ≤ ThAC. However, if the convergence is not achieved for
the specified iteration number (i.e., |AC| > ThAC), the value
of d(k) is reduced. The smaller d(k) allows for search of a
F. 7. Block diagram of the alternative pathfinder module of COMPASS.
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F. 8. Segmented ureters of the case from Fig. 1, rendered in 3D (a)
the right ureter (segmented 100%, Dist = 0.38 mm); (b) the left ureter
(segmented 100%, Dist = 0.36 mm). The sparse appearance of the voxels
is caused by the volume rendering algorithm.
local minimum and a potential convergence of the optimiza-
tion procedure. Such a local minimum found after the initial
global search is usually close to the global minimum. The
maximum number of iterations is set to kmax= 60, which was
determined experimentally to be sufficient for the optimiza-
tion loop to converge. The specific value for the area change
threshold was selected experimentally as ThAC= 0.4 during
training.
The optimization loop for the ureters with smaller cross-
sectional areas updates the gray level threshold as follows:
Thg(k+1)
=

Thg(k)−d (k) if AD > ThAD or UAC < ThS
Thg(k)+d(k) if AD <−ThAD (5)
where ThAD is the area difference threshold that controls the
difference between the segmented ureter area on the current
slice and that on the previous slice for small ureters and
ThS is the minimum segmented ureter area allowed on the
current slice. Convergence is achieved when |AD| ≤ ThAD
and UAC ≥ ThS. The specific values for the ThAD and ThS
were selected experimentally as ThAD= 3.6 mm2 and ThS
= 2.6 mm2. d(k) is defined in the same way as in Eq. (4) and
the maximum number of iterations is set to kmax= 60 as above.
The selection of the parameters in Eq. (4) was adequate
for the optimization procedure to reach a solution. Figure 6
shows the gray level threshold Thg before and after the adap-
tation procedure every time when the adaptation procedure
was activated for all ureters.
It can be observed that there was large variation in the Thg
values for the cases in our data set due to the variation in the
ureter contrast levels, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. It can also
be observed that, despite the gray level variation in our data
set (Figs. 3 and 4), a solution was found within the maximum
number of iterations allowed (kmax) such that all Thg values
were within the upper and lower bound (±465 HU), as esti-
mated by the number of iterations and the allowed step size in
each iteration (= 45∗10+15∗1), of the possible change for
Thg after adaptation.
At the next step, the ureter area, UAC, and the average
gray level intensity of the segmented area, UIC, obtained on
the current slice are compared to predefined constraint values
and accepted as a part of the ureter if
UAC < ThA, UIC > ThI , (6)
where ThA is the area constraint and ThI is the intensity
constraint. The area constraint checks whether leakage has
occurred. The average gray level intensity constraint verifies
whether the segmented object is sufficiently bright to be a
part of a contrast-filled ureter. The specific values for the
area and intensity constraints were selected experimentally
F. 9. Volume rendering of a CTU scan and the corresponding segmented left and right ureters: (a) Segmented right ureter of case 2 with the previous method
(segmented 71%, Dist = 1.12 mm). (b) Alternate view of the segmented right ureter with COMPASS to show the continuity at the narrowing (segmented 100%,
Dist = 0.46 mm). (c) The segmented right ureter with COMPASS shown in the same view as in (d). (d) Volume rendering of a CTU scan (case 2). In this
case, both ureters are well opacified with IV contrast material. The ureters are less visible in the 3D volume as both ureters contained regions of narrowing. (e)
Segmented left ureter of case 2 with COMPASS (segmented 100%, Dist = 0.30 mm). (f) Segmented left ureter with the previous method (segmented 84%,
Dist = 0.79 mm).
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F. 10. Comparison of the segmentation accuracy of the previous method
and the current COMPASS method in terms of the percentage of the length
of successfully segmented and tracked ureters.
as ThA= 1042.6 mm2 and ThI = 226 HU during training.
The COMPASS key parameter values are summarized in
Table I.
In case the segmented object does not satisfy the criteria
in Eq. (6) and, thus, is not accepted as a part of the ureter, an
additional procedure, referred to as the alternative pathfinder,
is performed as shown in the block diagram in Fig. 7. For
every current slice, a gray level image template containing
the segmented ureter from the previous slice is extracted and
is used for template matching within a search region that is
expected to contain the ureter on the current slice. The size of
the search region is chosen to be three times the size of the
bounding box of the segmented ureter from the previous slice
and centered at the same corresponding location as the ureter
center in the previous slice. If the primary ureter candidate
has already been found by the tracking procedure above, it is
masked and excluded during the search. The alternative ure-
ter candidate location on the current slice is then determined
by the correlation between the template and the remaining
structures within the search region. The location with the
maximum correlation is selected as the centroid of the second
most likely ureter candidate on the current slice and is stored
T II. Comparison of ureter tracking results using COMPASS and our
previous method.
% segmented ureters
% ureter length successfully segmented COMPASS Previous method
100 97 69
70–100 98 81
50–100 99 86
F. 11. Comparison of the segmentation accuracy of the previous method
and the current COMPASS method in terms of the distance between the
computer tracked and the manually generated centerlines (Dist).
as an alternative seed location. This part of the alternative
pathfinder procedure is applied to every CTU slice where
ureter segmentation is performed. If the ureter is rejected on
a given slice n, the alternative pathfinder will attempt ure-
ter segmentation from the alternative seed location on the
previous slice (n−1). If the ureter is rejected again on slice
(n−1), the alternative pathfinder will attempt ureter segmen-
tation from the alternative seed location on slice (n−2). This
process can continue up to ten previous slices (n−10). If the
ureter is still rejected, COMPASS tracking is terminated. The
alternative pathfinder provides an alternative path for track-
ing and helps when there are major kinks (i.e., large change
in direction by an angle of more than 90◦ or large change in
location by more than 0.5 of ureter diameter between consec-
utive slices) along the ureter.
Finally, the location of the ureter for the next slice is
predicted by structural connectivity, i.e., the centroid of the
segmented ureter on the current slice is expected to be con-
nected to the ureter on the next slice. Therefore, it is pro-
jected to the next slice and used as the seed point for the
ureter segmentation.
T III. Distance and maximum distance between the computer tracked
and the manually generated ureter centerlines using COMPASS and our
previous method.
Number of ureters
COMPASS Previous method
Distance > 0.75 mm 4 63
Max distance > 3.5 mm 7 40
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T IV. Sensitivity analysis of the parameter settings in COMPASS. The three selected parameters (initial
threshold, Th, and ThAC) are key parameters of the system. Each parameter was changed ±10% and ±20% from
its original value used in the baseline run. The reported output results were based on the 124 ureters.
Parameters Output
Initial
threshold Th ThAC
Segmented
ureter
Average
distance
Average maximum
distance
Baselinea 2000 GL
(976 HU)
10.4 mm2 0.4 98.48% 0.54 mm 2.02 mm
−20 0 0 0.07 −0.54 −0.52
−10 0 0 0.03 −0.23 −1.41
+10 0 0 0 −0.04 −0.05
+20 0 0 0 −0.08 −0.97
0 −20 0 0 −0.02 0
Change from 0 −10 0 0.04 0.18 0.92
baseline (%) 0 +10 0 0.04 0.17 0.82
0 +20 0 0.00 −0.05 −0.10
0 0 −20 0.04 −0.05 0.84
0 0 −10 0.01 0.24 0.73
0 0 +10 0.00 0.19 −0.21
0 0 +20 0.04 0.05 0.06
Note: GL = gray level; HU = Hounsfield unit; HU = GL − 1024.
aThe baseline is the COMPASS performance with the selected parameters reported in this paper.
2.D. Performance measures
The performance of COMPASS was quantitatively assessed
by three measures. The first measure was the percentage of the
length that was successfully tracked. The length of a ureter was
determined as the number of slices from the starting point to
the end point where the ureter entered the bladder.
The second measure (Dist) was the distance between the
COMPASS tracked and the manually generated ureter center-
lines, which was defined as the Euclidean distance between
the centerline points of the COMPASS tracked and the manu-
ally tracked ureters, estimated on every slice, and averaged
over all slices intersecting the segmented ureter. The average
distance over all ureters was derived from the distances for
the individual ureters.
The third measure was the maximum distance between the
COMPASS tracked and the manually generated centerlines,
which was defined as the maximum of the Euclidean distances
between the COMPASS tracked and the manually tracked
centerline points as estimated above for an individual ureter.
The average maximum distance over all ureters was derived
from the maximum distances for the individual ureters.
The statistical significance of the difference in each mea-
sure between the current and the previous method was esti-
mated by using the Student’s two-tailed paired t-test.
3. RESULTS
Examples of the COMPASS segmentation and tracking of
ureters are shown in Figs. 8(a), 8(b), 9(b), 9(c), and 9(e).
Of the 124 ureters, 120 (97%) were segmented completely
(100%), 121 (98%) were segmented through at least 70%
of its length, and 123 (99%) were segmented at least 50%
F. 12. Comparison of segmentation and tracking of a ureter region by our previous and the current COMPASS method. (Top row): Ureter region including
a kink on CTU slices. Ureter began from the slice on the left and continued onto the slice on the right after the kink. (Middle row): The segmented edge of
the corresponding ureter region by the previous method, which tracked the wrong path after the kink. (Bottom row): The segmented edge of the corresponding
ureter region by the current COMPASS. The size of the ROIs is 37 × 24 mm.
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F. 13. COMPASS segmentation and tracking of ureter region with narrowing. (Top row): Ureter region of narrowing is noted on CTU slices. (Bottom row):
Segmented edge of the corresponding ureter region. The size of the ROIs is 22 × 33 mm.
(Fig. 10 and Table II). With our previous method, 85 (69%)
ureters were segmented completely (100%), 100 (81%) were
segmented through at least 70% of its length, and 107 (86%)
were segmented at least 50% (Fig. 10 and Table II). With
COMPASS, the average distance between the computer and
the manually tracked centerlines was 0.54 mm, and the average
maximum distance was 2.02 mm for the data set of 124 ureters.
Four of the 124 ureters had a distance greater than 0.75 mm
and 7 had a maximum distance greater than 3.5 mm (Fig. 11
and Table III). With the previous method, the average dis-
tance between the centerlines was 0.80 mm, and the average
maximum distance was 3.38 mm. Sixty three of the 124 ureters
had a distance greater than 0.75 mm and 40 had a maximum
distance greater than 3.5 mm (Fig. 11 and Table III). COM-
PASS improved ureter tracking length and accuracy, including
regions across ureter lesions, wall thickening, and narrowing
of the lumen. The improvements in ureter tracking length,
the distance and the maximum distance measures were all
statistically significant (p< 0.0001). The main reason for the
improved COMPASS results compared to the previous method
is the incorporation of the sophisticated adaptive procedure
with improved decision rules and the alternative pathfinder
method. Figure 6 demonstrates the high frequency of the
successful use of the adaptive procedure in the data set in
order to handle the large variations in voxel gray levels and
ureter diameters.
We have also performed a sensitivity analysis of the param-
eter settings in COMPASS (Table IV). Three key parameters:
initial threshold, Th, and ThAC, were varied for this analysis.
Each parameter was changed ±10% and ±20% from its orig-
inal value used in the baseline run (the run reported above).
The results showed that the performance varied within −1.5%
to 1% of the baseline values.
4. DISCUSSION
In this study, we improved our COMPASS method and
evaluated its performance in a data set containing ureters
in CTUs having a wide range of image quality including
cases with local regions not well opacified with excreted
IV contrast material. A challenge for ureter segmentation in
general is the presence of regions not well opacified with
excreted IV contrast material due to narrowing of the lumen
caused by a ureter lesion, wall thickening, or ureter mus-
cle contraction (peristalsis). An additional challenge is the
substantial variations of ureter diameter and lumen. The cur-
rent COMPASS method is shown to be more accurate and
reliable for the task of ureter segmentation than the previous
prototype system.
The example in Fig. 9 shows a CTU case, where both ure-
ters have narrowing and are less visible in the rendered 3D
volume [Fig. 9(d)]. COMPASS successfully segmented both
the right ureter [Figs. 9(b) and 9(c)] and the left ureters [Fig.
9(e)]. The previous method, however, was not able to com-
plete the segmentation for both the right [Fig. 9(a)] and the
left [Fig. 9(f)] ureters. The tracking with the previous method
stopped at the ureter narrowings.
The COMPASS segmentation of a ureter region where a
kink occurred (Fig. 12) showed that COMPASS successfully
performed a local search and found the correct ureter path
in this more complicated situation. In contrast, the previous
method was not able to track the ureter at the region with
the kink and the ureter tracking terminated prematurely. A
F. 14. COMPASS segmentation and tracking of ureter region partially occluded by a malignant lesion. (Top row): Ureter region partially occluded by a
malignant lesion on CTU slices. The malignant lesion blocked a large part of the ureter. (Bottom row): Segmented edge of the corresponding ureter region. The
size of the ROIs is 33 × 26 mm.
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ureter region not well opacified with excreted IV contrast
material due to ureter narrowing is shown in Fig. 13. This
case is challenging because the ureter area is small, and the
contrast difference between the ureter and the background is
very small in the narrowed region. COMPASS was able to
segment the ureter region with the narrowing. The presence
of ureter lesions can also create difficulty for the segmenta-
tion and tracking procedure. An example of a ureter region
occluded by a malignant lesion is shown in Fig. 14. The
segmentation of the ureter region by COMPASS was found to
be adequate as well.
COMPASS achieved complete segmentation in 97% of the
ureters. The average distance between the COMPASS tracked
and the manually generated centerlines was 0.54 mm. These
results demonstrate significant improvement over the previ-
ous method and the strong promise of the improved method.
Our sensitivity analysis demonstrated the robustness of the
parameter settings of COMPASS. The adaptive procedure as
designed was able to handle the relatively large variations of
the contrast level and the size of the ureters. Therefore, our
method is likely applicable to other data sets with a wide
range of contrast levels. On the other hand, the current data
set did not include CTU examinations from CT scanners of
different vendors or CTU imaging protocols from other insti-
tutions. The performance of the algorithms needs to be vali-
dated for these variations when such data sets are available.
There are several limitations in this study. First, the pi-
lot data set was relatively small. We are in the process of
collecting a larger database to further evaluate and improve
the ureter segmentation and the tracking method. Second, the
starting point was manually marked so that the process was
not fully automated. We will develop an automated detection
method for the location where the ureter exits the kidney.
Third, due to the tedious manual tracking process, only one
set of manually marked ureter centerlines was obtained. In
the future, manually marked ureter centerlines will be ob-
tained from multiple experts in order to estimate the inter-
observer variability and used as reference standard for eval-
uation of COMPASS performance. Fourth, the ureters hav-
ing regions not well opacified with contrast material could
still be missed. To alleviate this problem, we are developing
enhancement filters as a preprocessing step to enhance the
tubular ureter structure, which are expected to improve the
detectability of low contrast ureters.
5. CONCLUSION
Ureter segmentation is a crucial step in CAD systems for
detection and characterization of ureter cancer and ureter wall
thickening. We continue to improve COMPASS and this study
demonstrated that it is a useful method for ureter segmenta-
tion in CTU scans. Our preliminary results demonstrate the
feasibility of applying COMPASS to ureter segmentation and
its potential as a critical component of a CAD system for
detection of ureter cancer. The study is underway to further
improve the various techniques in COMPASS and evaluate the
segmentation performance with a larger data set. This study
is an important step toward the development of a reliable and
efficient system for computer-aided detection of urinary tract
cancers in CT urography.
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